Supplement I

ADMINISTRATION, FACULTY AND STAFF

ADMINISTRATION
Elba Aranda-Suh, Executive Director *
Antonia Gonzalez, Executive Assistant
Felipe Luna, Chief of Staff, Compliance Officer
Maria Balandran, Director of Admissions and Student Services*
Yolanda Zavala, Administration and Financial Aid Director *
Leonard Dominguez, Chief Academic Director *
Antonio Cabezas, Facilities Manager

FACULTY
Maria T. Bankova, M.A. Slavic Languages and Literature, University of Chicago
Ed E. Hansbrough, STEM and Adult Education Instructor, B.S. in Elementary Education, Alcorn State University.
Cynthia Jean Mach, Adult Education Instructor, Allied Health Instructor, Associate in Applied Science in Legal Technology, William Rainey Harper College; B.S. in Education, Northern Illinois University; M.S. in Education, Northern Illinois University.
Beverly Morganfield-Kizart, Business Skills Instructor, B.S. in Business Education, Alcorn State University *
Enrique Ortiz, Allied Health Instructor, M.S. in Secondary Education, Bilingual Endorsement, Quincy University *
George Randi, Adult Education and Business Skills Instructor, B.S. in Business Administration, Roosevelt University *
Dale A. Ryant, Allied Health Education Instructor, A.A.S. in Fire Science Technology, Triton College; A.A.S. in Police Science Administration, Triton College; A.A.S. in Nuclear Medicine Technology, Triton College *

STAFF
Dr. Theresa Jones, Practicum Manager
Crystal Gonzalez, Customer Service Representative
Azucena Granja, Student Services Support
Elvia Limon Estrada, Employment Specialist/Recruiter
Celia Lopez, Employment Manager
Linda Maraba, Development Manager
Mercedes Mendoza, Janitorial Aide

* Associated with the vocational programs